
Perfection Worsted 
30% Domestic Merino  

70% acrylic 
 

Worsted 
3.5 oz./ 100 Grams 

approximately 
200Yards 

 
MC 6 (7, 8, 9) Balls  
CC 2  Balls 

 
Sample knitted using 
colors Autumn Drift & 

Copper 

 

 
 
 

Size S, M, L, XL 
Finished Chest 

36” (40”, 44”, 48”) 
 

24 sts & 30 rows = 4” 
6 sts & 7.5 rows = 1” 
In broken rib pattern 

after blocking 
 

US 5 / 3.25 MM 
16” & 24” circular nee-
dle or size needed to 

obtain gauge 
 
Extras 
Stitch holder 
Tapestry needle 

 

 

This sweater is knited on a smaller needle than usual to keep the bro-
ken rib from producing a loose-looking gauge.  This simple texture 
creates wonderful sweater.  Fun to knit in one color or two with super 
soft, Perfection Worsted.  This is a great sweater for that special man 
in your life. 

Sidewinder 
Kate Lemmers 
 

Intermediate 



Summit Hill Sidewinder 

  

Broken Rib Pat-
tern 
2 + 1 sts  
Row 1: RS- Knit  
Row 2: P1, *k1, p1, 
repeat to end.  
 

 
Back  
Starting with Main Color and using a long tail meth-
od, CO 106 (118, 132, 144) sts.  
Work one WS row of ribbing as follows: P2, *K2, p2, 
repeat from * to end.  
Work 2 more rows of ribbing and cut yarn. Next RS 
row: join CC and work first 14 (14, 18, 18) sts in CC, 
join MC and work 78 (90, 96, 108) sts in MC ribbing. 
Then join another CC and work remaining sts in rib 
pattern. Continue this way until ribbing measures 2” 
On last WS row, increase one st in MC at end of mid-
dle section [107 (119, 133, 145) sts]. Next RS row, 
begin working middle section in broken rib pattern, 
keeping CC edges in K2, P2 ribbing.  
Work in established pattern until piece measures 17” 
from CO ending with a WS row.  
 

Armhole Shaping 
BO 5 (7, 11, 13) st at the beginning of the next 2 
rows. [97 (105, 111, 119) sts]. Continue in pattern 
until piece measures 8.5 (9, 9.5, 10)” from armhole 
BO or 25.5 (26, 26.5, 27)” from CO. Next RS row, 
work in pattern over 29 (31, 33, 35) sts, BO 39 (43, 
45, 49) work remaining 29 (31, 33, 35) sts in pattern. 
Slip live sts onto holder.  
 

Front  
Work as for back until piece measures 22.5 (22.5, 
23, 23.5)” from CO.  
Next RS row, work in pattern over 36 (40, 42, 44) sts, 
attach another yarn and BO 25 (25, 27, 31) sts, work 
remaining sts in established pattern.  

  

Right Front, Next RS row BO 2 (4, 4, 4) sts [ 34 (36, 
38, 40) sts.] Then decrease one st at neck edge 
each RS row 5 times [29 (31, 33, 35 sts.]  Continue 
even until piece measures same as back.  
Left Front; Next WS row BO 2 (4, 4, 4) sts [ 34 (36, 
38, 40) sts.] Then decrease one st at neck edge 
each RS row 5 times [29 (31, 33, 35) sts.] Continue 
even until piece measures same as back. Use 
Three Needle BO to put shoulder seams together. 
Collar ; Starting at back right shoulder seam, with 
CC Pick up and knit  96 (108, 112, 120) sts as fol-
lows; 39 (43, 45, 49) bound off neck sts, 14 (16, 16, 
16) sts  down left front, 29 (33, 35, 39) across front, 
14 (16, 16, 16) sts up right front. Place marker to 
denote beginning of the round. Work 5 rounds in K2, 
P2 ribbing, Switch to MC and work 2 rounds then 
BO all sts loosely in pattern. 
 

Sleeves (make 2) 
Starting with Main Color and using a long tail meth-
od, CO 54 (58, 58, 62) sts.  
Work one WS row of ribbing as follows: P2, *K2, p2, 
repeat from * to end.  
Work 2 more rows or ribbing and cut yarn. Next RS 
row: Join CC and work first 10 sts in CC, join MC 
and work 34 (38, 38, 42) sts in MC ribbing. Then join 
another CC and work remaining sts in rib pattern. 
Continue this way until ribbing measures 2” On last 
WS row, increase one sts in MC at end of middle 
section [55 (59, 59, 63) sts]. Next RS row, begin 
working middle section in broken rib pattern, keep-
ing 10 sts at  
 

each  edge in K2, p2 ribbing over MC and CC. AT 
THE SAME TIME, increase 1 st each side of broken 
rib pattern every 4th row 8 (0, 13, 14) times then 
every 6th row 14 (23, 13, 14) times [99 (105, 111, 
117) sts] Continue even in established pattern until 
piece measures 20 (21, 21.5, 22)” from CO. BO all 
sts loosely in pattern.  
 

Finishing 
Attach sleeve then sew side seams starting at CO 
edge and working toward armhole.  Weave in ends 
and enjoy!!  


